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A model is reported that describes a bidirectional homogeneously broadened index-antiguided (IAG) slab laser having arbitrary single-pass gain and distributed losses. Maximum extraction efficiency and corresponding optimum
output coupling are determined for various values of unsaturated gain and loss per pass. A method is proposed to
determine the intrinsic laser parameters from output power measurements. © 2012 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 060.2320, 230.7400.

Index-antiguided (IAG) waveguide lasers have been
known for many years. They were introduced as step-index hollow-dielectric antiguided waveguide lasers [1,2]
and graded-gain dispersion-antiguided waveguide lasers
[3]. Because these were low-pressure small-activevolume gas lasers, output power levels were modest.
Recently, there has been increasing interest in the
high-power capabilities of solid IAG-waveguide lasers
[4,5]. With the core index of refraction being lower than
the cladding, this configuration has the potential for good
transverse mode discrimination leading to single-mode
amplification. Although encouraging results for singletransverse-mode operation in IAG fibers with core diameters up to 400 μm [6] and a slope efficiency of 4.5% [7]
have been experimentally demonstrated, a complete analysis of high-gain IAG-waveguide laser oscillators is still
lacking. In this Letter, we report a theoretical investigation of the power and efficiency characteristics of IAGwaveguide oscillators. The results described here include
accurate semianalytic models for the design of saturating
IAG-waveguide oscillators with arbitrary gain. Quantitative results are presented that relate maximum power extraction efficiency and optimum output coupling over a
wide range of laser parameters.
Previously we have obtained detailed numerical solutions for the fields in IAG-waveguide amplifiers using the
beam propagation method (BPM), and we also developed
much simpler but highly accurate approximate semianalytical solutions [8,9]. We showed that, for practical designs of IAG waveguides, the transverse field distribution
within the core of a slab-geometry IAG-waveguide amplifier is closely described by a cosine function having a
zero at the core boundary. We defined the power in
the core P c per unit length along the unbounded dimension by integrating intensity along the bound dimension.
Then the normalized average intensity in the core I 0c z,
defined by I 0c z  P c z∕d · I s , where I s is the saturation intensity and d is the width of the core, follows
the following ordinary differential equation in a homogeneously broadened gain medium [8]:
 

dI 0c
1
1
 go I 0c 0 1 −
− αI 0c ;
dz
Ic
1  2I 0c 1∕2

(1)
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where the unsaturated gain coefficient go is assumed to
be independent of z (uniform pumping), and α is the distributed loss coefficient. Note that the term in braces represents the saturation factor.
Eq. (1) has been shown to be useful for finding the amplification and saturation of the propagating fundamental
mode in a homogeneously broadened slab IAG-waveguide amplifier [9]. To generalize this one-directional amplifier equation to a bidirectional laser oscillator with the
cavity extending from z  0 to z  L, we modify only the
form of the saturation factor to include saturation by
both the left and right propagating waves. The right
and left propagating intensities in a homogeneously broadened IAG-waveguide oscillator are thus governed by the
following set of two coupled first-order nonlinear ordinary differential equations:



dI 0
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1
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 go I c
− αI 0
c ;
0− 1 −
0− 1∕2
dz
I 0
1  2I 0
c  Ic
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(2)
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0− 1∕2
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I 0
1  2I 0
c  Ic
c  I c 
 αI 0−
c ;

(3)

subject to the boundary conditions imposed by the reflectors at the amplifier ends
0−
I 0
c 0  Rl I c 0;

0
I 0−
c L  Rr I c L;

(4)

where Rl and Rr are the mirror reflectances at the
left-hand (z  0) and the right-hand (z  L) ends of
the laser, respectively; the minus and plus superscripts
refer to the fields propagating toward the left and right
ends, respectively.
The saturation equations for an antiguided bidirectional laser amplifier, Eqs. (2) and (3) above, are more
complicated than the corresponding uniform-plane-wave
results. On the other hand, for small values of the saturating intensities, the saturation factors in Eqs. (2) and (3)
reduce to unity, and in this limit the saturation equations
© 2012 Optical Society of America
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may be approximated by the plane-wave forms for an unsaturated laser:
dI 0
c z
 go − αI0
c z:
dz

(5)

At threshold, Eq. (5) can be integrated subject to the
boundary conditions at the laser mirrors to obtain the familiar result for the threshold gain gth :
1
gth  α − lnRl Rr :
L

(6)

For arbitrary levels of saturation, one has to solve
Eqs. (2)–(4) self-consistently. Notice that if the left-hand
side of Eq. (3) is divided by I 0
c z and the left-hand side
z,
then the right-hand sides of
of Eq. (4) is divided by I 0−
c
these equations differ from each other only by a minus
sign. The solution of this equation is known as the first
integral:
0−
I 0
c zI c z  a;

(7)

where a is a constant to be determined, indicating that
the product of the right and left propagating intensities
is a constant over the length of the amplifier. With the
boundary conditions given in Eq. (4), the left propagating
intensities can be eliminated in Eq. (7), and the result can
be written
a

1 0
2
I 02  Rr I 0
c L :
Rl c

(8)

Equation (7) can also be used to eliminate I 0−
c z in Eq. (2)
to yield



dI 0
1
1
c



 go I 0
1
−
c
a
1∕2
dz
I 0
c  I 0
a
c
1  2 I 0
c  I 0
c

− αI 0
c :

(9)

sity available from the population inversion. Such a value
could be obtained in a plane-wave laser resonator exhibiting no distributed loss and nearly 100% output coupler
reflectance [11].
The theoretical model we have developed can be used
to design and optimize IAG-waveguide lasers. For this
purpose it is convenient to solve Eq. (9) in terms of
the unsaturated gain per pass go L and loss per pass
αL. For a given set of go L and αL, there exists an optimized output coupler reflectance Ropt to obtain a maximum extraction efficiency ηmax . Figure 1 shows ηmax
versus its corresponding Ropt for various values of go L
and αL. Note that Fig. 1 is composed of only 200 data
points with lines jointing them so that the smoothness
of curves can be improved if more points are sampled.
The optimum parameters for a given laser configuration
are represented by the intersecting point of the two
curves with the corresponding values of go L and αL. Very
high extraction efficiency is only attainable with very low
loss and nearly 100% output coupler reflectance. As loss
increases, ηmax decreases significantly. Figure 1 indicates
that high gain and low loss are desirable for IAG oscillators because they lead to not only higher ηmax , but also
more robust laser operation as ηmax becomes less sensitive to variation of loss and mirror reflectance.
The above trend is qualitatively similar to that of a
plane-wave oscillator [11], and one might be tempted
to use the simpler plane-wave saturation model to design
IAG oscillators. To compare their performance, we consider a plane-wave oscillator with a finite aperture equal
to that of the IAG oscillator. Figure 2 shows the relative
efficiency ηr , defined by the ratio of ηmax of an IAG oscillator to the corresponding ηmax of a plane-wave oscillator, as a function of go L between gth L to 10 for
various values of αL. Note that ηr is always less than
unity. Physically, this is due to the cosine-shaped mode
field of the IAG slab waveguide, which leads to nonuniform gain saturation along the transverse dimension,
whereas a plane-wave mode field saturates uniformly
across the entire aperture. This, however, does not imply
that an IAG oscillator operated in the fundamental mode
is less efficient, as a plane-wave oscillator with a mode

Equations (8) and (9) provide a complete set for solving for the intensities of the right and left propagating
waves anywhere inside the homogeneously broadened
IAG-waveguide oscillator. Equation (9) is considerably
more complicated than its plane-wave counterpart
[10,11], but can be solved numerically. For a common laser configuration where Rl  1 at z  0 (perfectly reflecting), the output normalized intensity I 0 outside the
output coupler can be calculated according to I 0 
1 − Rr I 0
c L. From this result the extraction efficiency
η of the IAG laser, assuming the waveguide is uniformly
pumped to have a constant unsaturated gain coefficient
go over the entire cross section and the length L, can be
defined by
η

I0
:
go L

(10)

The denominator go L is the unsaturated gain per pass
and represents the maximum normalized optical inten-

Fig. 1. Maximum extraction efficiency ηmax versus optimum
output coupler reflectance Ropt of homogeneously broadened
IAG slab lasers for various values of go L and αL.
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Dependence of the ratio ηr of ηmax of IAG
slab oscillators to that of plane-wave oscillators on go L for different αL.

field filling a finite aperture cannot be realized in singlemode operation. Figure 2 shows that all curves have similar trends: ηr is low and rises sharply right above the
threshold, after which it increases smoothly as gain increases. In addition, lower loss leads to higher ηr . These
trends can be understood qualitatively by noting that, as
gain increases or loss decreases, the transverse gain in
the IAG oscillator becomes more uniformly saturated
across the aperture, leading to higher ηr . In the theoretical limit of no loss, i.e., distributed loss  0 and nearly
100% mirror reflectance where the IAG oscillator is
nearly fully saturated transversely, ηmax of an IAG oscillator approaches 100% (see Fig. 1), which is comparable
to that of a plane-wave oscillator [12]. Figure 2 shows
that the prediction from a plane-wave saturation model
is too optimistic and is strongly dependent on gain or
loss. Therefore, Eq. (9) would provide better results
when designing and analyzing IAG oscillators.
Experimental determination of the three intrinsic laser
parameters go , α, and I s would also be useful. Assume the
slab laser has a mode size l along the unbounded dimension, which could be defined by the width of the optical
or electrical pumping. The power extracted from a homogeneously broadened IAG slab laser is then
P  I s · d · l · I 0 go ; α; R.

(11)

The above equation has three unknowns (go ; α; I s ) if
the mirror reflectance R is known and therefore requires
three measurements to obtain its solution. Let the mirror
reflectance and its corresponding output power of each
measurement i be Ri and P i , respectively, for i  1 to 3.
For each Ri , Eq. (11) indicates
I 0i go ; α
 I s · d · l−1 ;
Pi

i  1 to 3.

(12)
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For plane-wave oscillators, the solution to Eq. (12) can
be obtained analytically [11], whereas for IAG oscillators
this solution must be obtained numerically. One potential
approach is to define a function zx; y ≡ I 0 x; y∕P,
where x and y are variables of gain and loss coefficients,
respectively. For each i, zi represents a curved surface in
the three-dimensional space of (x; y; z). These three surfaces can be obtained numerically by solving Eqs. (8)
and (9) for each of the three pairs of Ri and P i . Since
the laser intrinsic parameters satisfy the three equations
in Eq. (12) simultaneously, they can be obtained from the
intersection point of the three curved surfaces zi , whose
coordinates are (go ; α; I s · d · l−1 ).
In conclusion, a formalism has been described for determining the distributions and amplitudes of the fields in
bidirectional slab-geometry IAG laser oscillators with
homogeneous line broadening. Detailed analysis shown
here provides extraction efficiency and optimum choice
of output coupler for arbitrary laser parameters. Our results are significantly different from those obtained assuming a conventional plane-wave analysis.
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